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hating oil as an accompaniment to its of that portion of thel person which mnodesty ;lj,
the pl. is ..~t.
(M.) ~ Alike: ( :)
at which the presin
growth. Sometimes, in such instances, we find forbids one to expose; (];)
.i and
in the places of "::
and ceding worhds of the verse glance; indicating from l., signifying the mixing", or "conthat this is the main purpose of clothing; the sorting". (Aboo-Malik.) You say,u
J S J.)
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e:! see 6.]
additional purpose being to beautify and adorn Hle, or it, has not a lihe. (S.)
es
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one's self, and to repel heat and cold: (TA :) or
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,.* Confusednaes of a thing or an affair or a
rom
J and i.~:
see ~ ahi w lcs
ho~t shame, or the shrinking of the sou from
and L J: see
; each in two places.
case; as also t.i:
(M :) [andt1 .and
?l-J
foulconduct, throujhfear of blame; syn. ,J:
~,,LJ, A
A man
man havin
having many
many cloth;
clothin; (;)
(]g;) as
and L. and
a dlo$ Sj have the snamne, or a similar,
( M,
M, A, ] :) or : righteous conduct: (TA:) also t e,Ji: (M, TA:) or who wears much
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signification.]
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In thething, or afair, or case,
and dubiousles; (?, M, Myb,

K ;') obsurene.,, or want of! clearne.

(?, A.)

And t
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In his discourse iu contiu.edneu and dubioumns; it is not clear. (TA.)
And t a
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and t ',
In his lanquage is confedn and dubioune. (M.)
Also, The confuednes of darkneu, or the
be.q#innig of night. (t.)
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see ,.J,

in two places:
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see .J,

in five places: -and

see ...
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or Jfaith. (Es-Suddee, J.) And '1o.I,
·
clothing; syn.
.
.: (so in the ~ accord.
(K,) written by ?gh t..UI, (TA,) or .1
vJ,
!
to the TA :) or who confu- , or confounds, much;
(A, TA,) t i.q. 3ta..J [The pericranium]: syn. - J1 je : (so in a copy of the g [and
(A, I:)
to which is added, in sonicm of the this signification seems to be implied by what
copies of the It, in the handwriting of the immediately precedes, amid by what follows,
author, i.e., a thin pellUicle that is between the , ' CI.
.,; in the S: in the C,
I, which is
shin and the Msh. (TA.) - The cowvring of
a.(. ..
evidently a mistake:]) you should not say
anything. (M.) [Hence,] ;Jl ,,.l The outer
; (S,
;) for this is vulgar. (TA.)
coverings, or calyxes, of flowers. (M.)
It is
said in the i~ur [lxxviii. 10,] C4
J
Loll) Za
He came feigning himsuf
t [And e hame made the night to be a covering]: iunttentive, or heed/ess. (M.) [Contr. of t.
i.e., it covers, veils, or conceals) you by its
l]
darkness. (TA.) - A man's vife; (S, M,
I;") like ;ti: (M:) and a woman's husband: ' -4,: : see,;-J _2
. : ;cro
(1, M, ]g :*) occurring in the gur ii. 183: ($, is no profit (
) in such a one, ($, M, A,
M:) or there meaning like a garment: (M, TA:) [but in the M and A, L; is omitted, and the only
because each embraces the other: or because caclh Iexplanation is the word which I have given in
goes to theother for rest, and consortswith (
) Arabic.]) _
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the other: (Zj, M, Bd,' TA:) from
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rie,or reatn; exp. by
, or .
or signifying "the mixing one's self ann con-accord to different authories [and diffrent
. ,,
ac~~~~~~~~~tcord.
to diffcrent authorities [and diffe-re'nt
gregating," or "the being mixed and congre- copies of the
]: this explanation is by AZ.
gated:" (Ibn-,rafeh, TA:) or because each
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with blood: (TA:) so termed because all-in.:
see V-.2: and
..
°Zi A ,,iode, or manner, of putting on, volving. (1].) It is said in the ]ur [xvi. 113,]
,:JA see ,..U: and .
or niearing, apparel; or of dressing one's lf. J,oLJIj (a~I V dil V.IM,U S[So God made
her to taste th utmost degree of hanger and of
(lAth, ]4.) [Hence the saying,] LJ j -- )
,__:4
see,,W
I or every time there is a mode of attiringone's fSar]. (g,* TA. [See also 4 in art. jj'])
A man poseuing clothing, dres,
aplliarel:a posesivc epithet. (Sb, M.)
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self, according as it is a time of straitness or of
plenty. (A, TA.) ~ A certain sort of garments,
or cloths; U abo V ,.
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.rlJ[Clothing; dres; apparel;] ohat is s._- :] or coats of mail: (so in one copy of the
:) so in the ]lur xxi. 80. (S, TA.) - A
,eora; as also
, and ,
(, M, Mb, weapon: in which sense it is masc. (M.) 19) and V
(4) and Y. ,sJ; (S,;) or See also o.eJ.
the last signifies garments, or pieces of cloth:
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Much, or often, worn: (Mb :) or
(M:) the pl. of the first is
like as
is worn-out: (M, A, ] :) applied to a garment:
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and that of
is ,.
(M, Msb, t :) and to [the kind of garment
(Myb.) Hence, a; l,.a, and
JI, (Mqb,) called] a ai.-L: (M:) and to [the kind called]
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or a;lt .1, aid sJI, (. , M, A, 4,) The a ;5s: (A, TA:) without ;: (M,' A,* TA:)
clothing, (C, Myb, j,) or coering of pieces of and to [a leather water- bag such as is called]
cloth, (M,) of the Kaabeh, and of the [camel- a ;;j.*; (M, A;) meaning used until vorn-out:
litter called]
. (, M , M,b, I.)
And (M :) and to a rope; meaning used: (AH.n, M:)
i.;il
,,,i, in tie Vur [vii. 25,] (TA,) [t 2he and to a hoise (jli); [meaning impaired by
lapparel of piety: or] : thick, or coarse, and time;] likened to a worn-out garment: (M :)
rough, and short, apparel: (v :) or t th covering pl.
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, ,.I A confounded, or confu.ed, and
A coat of ,nail: (8,
.
in which sense it is fern.: (M:) [and, dubious, thing, afair, or case; as also t
sometimes maso.: see an instance voce (If, TA. [In the Cl,)
is wrongly inserted

,J:see .,L.
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1.. ;.J,(aor. '., TA,) inf. n. zJ, He bruised,
or brayed, or broke up into small fragmrents, or
particles. (A, M, ].) He (an ass) broke in
pieces, or bruised, with his hoof, the pebbles over
which he passed. (TA.)
I.q., :,, He crumbled
a thing, or broke it into maUl pieces, roith his
fingers: or broke a thing with hisfingers: 4c.
(Ii ) - He pounded, or bruised, small; he pulrized; syn. m..
(?gh, I.) s- &s l J,

aor. ', inf. n. J,, e mo~ d the Jj" with a
little mater, [or clarfied butter, orfat of a sh'J
and, when the sing. is applied to a tail, #c. (see 'W")]: (Msb:) it signifies les

